NEWINGTON PARKS & RECREATION
BOARDMEETING
TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 2022
I. CALLTOORDER
Jay Bottalico called the meeting to order at 7:07 PM.
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II. ROLL CALL
Board Members Present: Jay Bottalico, Billy DeBlasio, Eileen Francolino, Thomas Gill, Tim Hutvagner (virtual),
Anthony Kulowski (virtual), Ed Marchion, and Don Woods
Board Members Absent: Richard DaSilva, Matthew Kulowski, and Nicole Pane
Council Members Present: None
Staff Members Present: Bill DeMaio, Superintendent, Sam Lostocco, Administrative Secretary, and Melissa Miller,
Administrative Sect'etat'y

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
IV. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES - MARCH 15, 2022 MEETING
• Motion: A motion was made by Billy DeBlasio to approve the minutes ofthe meeting on March 15, 2022. Eileen
Francolino seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
V. ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA
NONE.

,

.. .

VI. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
NONE.
VII. CORRESPONDENCE
a. Note from Jill Price
Bill DeMaio reported that Jill Price made a $1,000.00 donation for summer camp scholarships. She donated last year too.
The Department really appreciates her generousity.
b. Letter fromNewington High School
This was a thank you letter for the $50.00 donation toward any Newington Parks and Recreation Program Fee, as part of
the annual Ciara McDermott Basketball Classic.
c. Thank You Notes from Paterson School Kindergarten Students
Bill DeMaio reported that three kindergarten classes from Paterson School came to the Newington Parks and Recreation
office as part ofa field trip to learn about the community. We gave them a tour ofthe Mortensen Community Center and
the gymnasium. It was a fun visit.
VIII. SUMMARY REPORTS
The Monthly Report and Tree Warden Report for March 2022 were given to the Board to review. Bill DeMaio stated the
reports were self-explanatory.
IX. QLDBUSINESS
a. Recommendations for the make-up ofthe Board
B,ill DeMaio asked Chairman Bottalico ifwe could move Old Business to laterin the meeting. James Krupienski, Town
Clerk, is coming to speak about this topic and he is currently at the Town Council Meeting. Chairman Bottalico agreed to
coine back to this topic later in the meeting, oncethe Town Clerk is able to attend.

..
.
X. NEW:BUSINESS.
a. 2022 AARP Community Challenge Grant Program
Bill DeMaio reported thatthis Board was asked to take over the administration and reservations ofthe Municipal Parking
Lot. This leads to additional responsibilities for the Parks and Recreation office. The Department thought it would be nice
to build a beautiful, professional pavilion with solar lighting and a concrete floor. We put together a grant in theamount of
$158,000.00 and applied tQ AARP. Bill DeMaio is hoping that the Board will endorse the concept ofapplyihg for the
grant and putting up a pavilion. We had four 10 x 20 tents last year for the concerts at the Municipal Parking Lot.and the
wind and the rain ruined them, They cost $1,500.00 a piece. So, the Department spent $6,000.00 on.broken tents. The.
$158,000,00 pavilion will be 33 ft. x 64ft. Since we don't yet have the money for the new pavilion, we went to Lowe's
and bought a $3,200.00 shed-like pavilion. The Town staffput it up, grounded jt, did the electricalwork.and.it passes the
builiding codes. It.is positioned sideways, sothe sun is.n'tin people'seyes anymore. Wehavesignage comingand it will
tie us oyer until, ifand when, we are able to build a pavilion. Bill DeMaio is requesting for the Board to endorse the idea
.
ofthis grant.
;
• Motion: A motionwas made byBilly DeBlasioto fully endorsethe conceptofbuilding a pavilion atthe
Muniicipal Parking Lot, as described in the grant application sent to AARP. Don Woods seconded the
.
motion..Themotionpassedunanimousiy.
Thomas Gill asked Bill.DeMaio iftheTown has a grant writer. Bill DeMaio respondedthere are two part-time grant
writers that the Town Manager hired. They have been contributing to different grants throughout the Town. The timing
wasn't.good for them to work on this grant. Bill DeMaio shared that it is "hit or miss" with grants. You never know when
grant money is going to pop up. Jay Bottalico asked Bill DeMaio ifheisthe one who finds a lot ofthese grants.Bi 11
DeMaio replied the Department does what we can to apply for grants that focus on the Parks and Recreation Department
and the community ofNewington. Thomas Gill asked Bill DeMaio ifthe infrastructure money that will be available, in
time» can be put towards anything that can be pushed in our direction. Bill DeMaio responded that it is possible and Mill
Pond Pool is possible. Right now, Bill DeMaio reads it as infrastructures such as dams, waterways, intercoastal ways from
West Hartford tQ Newington, banks ofthe rivers, underground utilities,and drainage. Bill DeMaio works with the Finance
Director, Janet Murphy, to bounce ideas off of her to see what is possible for the money. The Department did get ARPA
money for the concerts because of economic development for the Town. We also got $7,500.00 from Data-Mail to do the
concerts, Jay Bottalico said that we are veiy fortunate, compared to other towns, ,in regards to sponsorships. Bill DeMaio
went on to say that the local businesses are vei-y supportive ofthe Department. Cities tend to qualify for a lot.more grant
money because oftheir societal issues, minority population, and low income. Newington doesn't qualify for grants for
.
those purposes.
.
b. Summer 2022 Program Guide
Bill DeMaio reported that this is the biggest Program Guide the Department has ever printed at 36 pages. He went on to
share how The Flying ^4onkeygaveus $4,200.00 for advertising on the back page ofour four quarterly brochures. Bill
DeMaio tries to promote the businesses that support our Department by doing Facebook Live video.s. The Boardwatched
the Facebook Live videp that Bill DeMaio filmed in front of'The Flying Monkey. Jay Bottalico complimented Bill
DeMaio on ajob well done.Dave Johnson, from Geico, is happy. He gets a ton of insurance references from Motorcycle
Madness. People are buying insurance for motorcycles through Geico. Don Woods asked ifHadeel Majdoub, Recreation
Supervisor, still does the layout for the Program Guide. Bill DeMaio replied by saying that Hadeel continues to do a great
job with formatting the Program Guide.
• Motion: A motion was made by Tim Hutvagner to accept the Suinmer Program Guide, including the fees
and charges associated with each event, program, and facility. Ed Marchion seconded the motion. The
motipn passed unanimously.
c. NRPA - July is National Recreation and Parks Month
Bill DeM.aio reported that eveiy year, we write a proclamation for National Recreation and Parks Month in July. He hopes
the Board will endorse it and pass it on to the Mayor and the Town Council to read at their last council meeting in June. It
is a nice thing for the Town.
• Motion: A motion was made by Thomas Gill to endorse the NRPA campaign that July is Recreation and
Parks Month and request that the Town Council and Mayor proclaim this month at the Town Council
Meeting on June 28, 2022. Billy DeBlasio seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
d. King's Lacrosse Letter ofAgreement - October 16, 2022
Bill DeMaio reported that last month, he told the Board that he was negotiating a deal with King's Lacrosse. The next
day» he met with a King's Lacrosse representative from Boston. They toured the facilities and went over the details ofthe
tournament. King's Lacrosse is really excited about coming here in October. The Board can view the final Letter of

Agreement. Jay Bottalico asked Bill DeMaio ifthey are set with all ofthe fields for the tournament. Bill DeMaio
responded that they did request the ppssible use ofClem Lemire Field, ifitrains. We do have that availability. Youth
Socceris cooperating and is not scheduling anything on that date. We offered Youth Soccer the concession stand, so they
will be able to make some money for their organization during the tournament. Don Woods asked Bill DeMaio ifthe
Department gets a cut pfthe concession stand money that is earned. Bill DeMaio responded that Youth Soccer will be
getting all ofthe profits. Billy DeBlasio asked Bill DeMaio ifteamsareallowed to put pop-up tents on the turffield at
Clem Lemire. Bill DeMaio replied thattents can only be put up ifthey are plaeed in water barrels or have sand bags
holdingthem down. Therecannot be any spikes placed in the ground because of irrigation. At Clem Lemire, we wouldn't
wantthe turftogetruined.
• Motion: A motion was made by Eileen Francolino to accept the King's Lacrosse Letter ofAgreement for
the Octoher 16, 2022 youth lacrosse tournament. Ed Marchion seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
Bill DeMaio added thatthe Department is working with the Luey Robbins Welles Libraiy since they have a restaurant
program which.includes about 38 restaurants. We will hand out a flyerwith the restaurants to promote the library's
program. In the meantime, two organizations called to be part ofthe tournament day. A new massage business on Day
Street is going to providechair massages to families who have traveled here for the tournament. She is planning to
advertise in our Program Guide, eventually. An exercise business on Alumni Road is offering for families attending the
lacrosse tournament to exercise, free ofcharge, in between games. Bill DeMaio attended the Newington Chamber of
Commerce meeting and promoted the toyrnamen.t weekend. Attending the Newington Chamber ofCommerce meetings
has helped to get theword out to businesses in Town.
e. Trantolo and Trantolo Sponsorship
Bill DeMaio reported that this sponsorship is still in the negotiation process. It still has to be passed by the Trantolo
family.BillDeMaiowantedtomaketheBoardawareofthispossiblesponsorship.
• Motion: A motion was made byEd Marchionto acceptthe conceptand continue negotiations ofthe
Trantolo and Trantolo public/private partnership for $5,000.00 in cash and $5,000.00 in in-kind services
to be the presenting sponsor for the Life. Be in it. Extravaganza fireworks. Don Woods seconded the
motion. The motion passed unanimously.
f. B&M Tree Service Sponsorship
Bill DeMaio reported that B&M Tree Service is a contract service for trees. They are very excited about being partofthe
Department's p.rograms. They asked what we wanted/needed aiid it was parachutists. There are three paraehutists
schedyled at 8:00 p.m., after the Craft Beer Night on Friday, July 15' and the band Southern Voice will be pefforming.
One ofthe parachutistswill have smoke, one will carry a sign that says B&M Tree Service, and the otherwill have
streamers. It is exciting!BillDeMaiowentonto saythatitis anexpensive proposition, but they arewilling to pay for it.
• Motion: A motion was made by Don Woods to accept the $2,000.00 public/private sponsorship with
B&M TreeService for the parachutist at the Life. Be in it. Extravaganza, as outlined in the agreement.
•
BillyDeBlasiosecondedthemotion..Themotionpassedunanimously.
Eileen Francolino asked ifwe need any insurance to do this. Bill DeMaio replied that part ofthe fee is that they buy the
insurance. It is one million dollars on top ofthe Town having 10 million dollars in insurance.
Billy DeBlasio asked ifthe Department is doing advance ticket sales for Craft Beer Night again this year. Bill DeMaio
replied that we will make sure to have those printed for advance sales, We will be providing each Board member with
twenty CraftBeer Tickets to sell, ifthey can sellthem. ThecostofaCraftBeerNightticketis $25.00 in advance and
—
.
$40.00 at the door.
XI. REPORTS
a. Summer Camp Scholarship Donations
Bill DeMaio reported that Tony Palermino donated $15,000.00 to the Newington Parks and Recreation Department. He
has been a big supporter ofthe Department since Bill DeIVIaio has been here. Bill DeMaio went on to say that he is totally
appreciative ofthe generous donation. Tony Palermino does not want any fanfare, hejust wants to do good for the kids in
Newington. His donation is going to pay for the live animal petting zoo, clowns, stilt walkers, and magicians, and
$5,000.00 ofthe donationwill be used for Camp Scholarships through Human Services. We are going to use Jill Price's
donation and Tony Palermino's donation to pay for the whole summer ofCamp RECreate foran 8 grader in town who
was displaced from his family. The Department is very appreciative ofthese donations. Billy DeBlasio added that both Jill

Price andTonyPalermino.shouldreceiveaKindness Counts sign, iftheyhaven'taiready. Bill DeMaio repliedthatthey
;
have both receivedaKindness Gountsnomiriatibn fi-omthe Department.
,
;
b. AARP/FitLotExercisePrograms
BillDeMaioreportedthatwehad received a$3,5QO.OOgranteachyear,forthreeyears. It isastrugglethough. Wehaveto
provide physical education teachers that have specific certifications. Kelly Tinkham, Recreation Supervisor, found a
trainer at Revolution, a new fitness center in town. They will be teaching free exercise classes, Monday - Friday from
3:00 -4:00 p.m.atClemLemireAthleticComplex. Patrons can sign up Qn bur Department's website.- .
:
c. MiIlPond Summer Concerts
Bill DeMaiorepol1:ed;thattheDep(irtment:had 500 magnets printed, listingalloftheconcertsforthisseason. This isthe
most concerts thatwe have ever done.'There may not be another town in the state of CT that offers as many concerts as
we do. Thetalent this year is incredible and the Departmeht is really excited! Sam Lostocco shared the audio ofjordan
Oaks, a country singerfrom Nashyille, who is performing at Mill Pond Park on June 9th forthfc Newington Goes Country
event. Flood Law Firm gave the Department a $3,200.00 donation for the Newington Goes Country event. They had
donated $2,500.00 last year. Scott Greczkowski posted the video clip ofJordan Oaks ontheWhat'sHappeningin
Newington Facebook pag&.Nick Gallicchio donated ,$1,000,00 to provide a mechanical bull for the event. Tony
Palermino is donating the Live Animal PettingZoo. We will also have'train rides, biue blocks, and it should be afun time
if'the weather is good. Bill.DeMaio went on to share that Michael Minelli is also going to do avideo clip, simiiar to
Jordan Qaks'; to promote his performance at the Life. Be in it, Extravaganza on Saturday, July 16, 2022, befbre the
fireworks. Campbell Cooling donated $3,500.00 to sponsor the Michael Minelli performance. Eileen Francolino shared
that Michael Minelli posted avideo ofhimselfsinging his orderat McDonald's. She heardthat someonesent itto .
IVtcDonald's headquarters and it may be used in'a eommercial. Bill DeMaio shared that Michael Minelli and Jordan Oaks
'
•
..
have bothbeeri nothingbutnice todealwith.It has been a pleasure to work with them.
d. Veterans Mem.orial
Bill DeMaio had Melissa Miller reportthe numbers fortheVeterans Memorial. Melissa Miller shared thatthere are
currently 70 registrations for the Veterans Memorial: 13 new and 57 renewals. Bill DeMaio went on tosay thatthis.is the
first year that the Veterans Memorial wiil be in Newington's Memorial Day Parade, Melissa Miller added that copies of
the registration form will be handed out at the Memorial Day Parade, to eneourage more name registrations for the
memorial. There has been a lot of interest. Bill DeMaio addedthat the memorialwith thenew listofnamesswillbe .:.
unveiled at the Life. Be in it. Extravaganza. A band will be playing patriotic songs from each branch ofthe inilitary.
•
e. Kindness Counts Program
Bill DeMaio had Sam Lostocco reportthe nurribers for the Kindness Counts Program. Sam Lostocco reported thatthere
are close to 200 nominations. Approxima.tely 25-30 more signs will be delivered to Newington residents this week. Don
Woods asked what the return rate was for the signs, once the program is over. Sam Lostocco shared that the return rate is
approximately 50 percent. Bill DeMaio added that some people love the signs and they keep them in front oftheir houses. .
Eileen Francolino asked ifthe Department heeds help delivering the signs. She said there are students in the Newington
High School HQnor Society that are looking forvolunteer hours. Sam Lostocco mentioned that wouid be a good way for
the students to receive volunteer hours, while also helping with the Kindness Counts Program, Bill'DeMaiQ and Sam
Lostocco named some ofthe people who are volunteering to deliver signs: Tony Palermino, Joe Duggan, Jack Morgan,
Matt Nelson, Kris Riley, and Bridget Holloran. Bill DeMaio added that Pat Foley posted a picture on Facebook and she
was proud to be standing next to her Kindness Counts sign. Eveiyone has different reasons for getting involved in this
program. Thomas Gill asked for an explanation ofthe Kindness Counts Program. Bill DeMaio explained thatthe
Kindngss Counts Program started a few years ago, to tiy to develop kind people in our community, Ifsomeone wants to
nominate a neighbor, they can provide the contact iriformation ofthe kind person and a brief summary oftheir act of
kindness. It is a simple process. People are nominated and the Department mails them a letter and delivers a Kindness
Counts sign in their front yard. Volunteers deliver the signs. In July, we have a Bring Your Own Cheese (BYOC) Party at
Mill Pond Park during theweek ofthe Life. Be in it.Extravaganza. People can bring their Kindness Countssign to that
event. People whp bring back their sign will get a free glass ofwine, sponsored by Happy Harry's Wine and Liquor. We
take a picture ofthe whole group, all holdingtheir signs, It is a fun time.. .a nice thing to do for the Town. Thomas Gill
mentioned that he received a Kindness Counts sign in his front yard. He thanked the Department for doing the program.
Bill DeMaio congratulated him for his kindness,
f. Beechwood Park Update
Bill DeMaio reported that because ofCOVID and the supply chain, the supplies for both the projects ofthe lights at Clem
Lemire and the Beechwood Park Playground take about 8-12 weeks to order. Bill DeMaio asked the Finance Director,
Janet Murphy, to write a letter to both companies and ifthe budget gets passed tonight, shewill send out the letters stating

that. the budgetwas passed and the inoney is allocated for the-prqjects. A pyrchase order would be given as ofJuly 1st,
since itis not legal to make a purchase order before July'lst, by government standards. This way, the supplies for both,
projects eould be ordered.'We are trying to expediate everything we can to get these projects going. Bill DeMaio shared
his appreciation ofJanet Murphy and the Finance Department for working with us to make this happen. Jay Bottalico
asked ifMusGo Lighting already has the items in stock or ifthey are holding them for our projeet. Bill DeMaio replied
that Musco Lighting has shared that they fabricate eachjob, specifically for thatjob. Thomas.Gill said that is true and.they
actually setthings up for each particular project. Before the pandemic,everything wasas needed. Everything was custom
and ordered two weeks before it would get there, as supply and deinand. Now, it is hard. B ill DeMaio gave a shout-out to
Ray Gagnon for makingsure that as soon as theequipment lands, hewiil have the lights up in three days.
At this point in the meeting, James Krupienski, Town Clerk, provided clarification to the Parks and Recreation Board
regarding the .recommendation for the make-up of th'e Board. This was listed earlier in the agenda as Old Business. James
Krupienskishared that the quorum is set at 51%. The majority party, the numberofmaximum members you can have, is
statutory.Themajoi'ityofa quorum itselfis;set byRobert'sRules. Ifyou gowitha.seveh-memberBoard, the quorum is
four. You ean pass the recommendation this way, and the Town Council can create the ordinance, as necessary. Eileen
Francolino stated that the State Statute says that with a Board ofseven, the maximum from the same-party is five. James
Krupienski said you can make it more restrictive, ifthe Town Council is on board with that decision. Don Woods
suggested that ifwe have a Board ofseven (4:3 - a simple majority), with 2 alternates on each side, we should easily be
ableto meet any quorum and meetthe volunteerneeds ofthe Department for special events, as longas we have membei's
who arewilling to participate. Don Woods shared that he had talked to the Chairmanofthe Charter Revision Gommittee
and he is goingtoinvite Don Woods and Jay Bottalico to ameeting; anyone cancome publiciy, as well. It isto the
Board's advantage to make a recommeridation. James Krupienski excused himself from the meeting at this time. The .
conversation aboutthe number of Board members continued and the topic of alternates was discussed. As an alternate,
you can attend the meeting but you can only vote ifthe Chairperson apppints you to vote.'Don Woodssharsd that he is
thinking about keepingthe Parks aiid ReGi'eation Board viable. The most importantthing with the Parks'anid Recreation
Board is policy, Don Woods went bn to say that Bill DeMaio does all the leg-work for the items that are votgd on and the
Board voteson the Parks and Recreation policies. We are not a political Board. This Board has always stuck together.
Don. Wbods is proposing to make the Parks and Recreation Board a seven-ineinber Board with a simple majority (4
majority members and 3 minority members) and each party.has 2 alternates. We would be back to an eleven-member
Boai'd, but would ohlyneed four members to make a quorum. Billy DeBlasio asked ifan alternate member counts towards
the quorum. Don Woods replied, only ifthere are not four members for the quorum. In that case, an alternate would be
appointed by the Chairperson to be a member for the night. Thomas Gill added that the altemates can talk and participate
in the meeting. Theyjust cah't vote: Don Woods shared that ifthe make-up ofthe Board winds up being an ordinance,
and it is not workmg, it can be ehanged. Right now, the Board is restricted by being in.the Charter. Ifit goes to an
ordinance, with a 2:3 vote, they can change it. Jay Bottalico asked Tim Hutvagner to share his thoughts on this topic. He
is looking forward to the future and y/ould like to keep it as an eleven-member Board. He thinks that youngerpeople will
come back out and volunteer. Jay Bottalico aske.d Anthony Kulowski for his opiriion, Anthony Kulowski echoed the
thoughts ofTim Hutvagner, keeping it an eleven-member Board. Ed Marchion stated that this is out ofour hands and that
the Town Charter Revision Committee is only taking our recommendation. A conversationcontinued regarding how hard
it is to find volunteers, in general.
• Motion: A motion was made by Don Woods to have a seven-person Board, with a quorum offour, a
majority party of four, and a minority party ofthree with. two majority party alternates and two minority
party aiternates. This is a recommendation to be forwarded to the CharterRevision Committee.
Eileen Francolino asked if a Democrat is elected as an alternate; ean they only take the place of a Democrat at the
meeting. The conversation amongst the Board members showed agreement that it would be up to the Ghairpersoh.
Thomas Gill shared that on the TPZ Committee, the majority alternate is asked to attend first, followed by the.minority
.
. :::
.
.
.
alternate. .
Thomas Gill seconded the motion. Roll call was taken for a vote ofthe motion. The motion passed 6:2.
g. Legends Baseball Field - Lights Update
Bill DeMaio reported that he already mentioned this topic. Hopefully, the lights will be up in July.
h. Flower Display
Bill DeMaio reported that the Parks and Grounds Division made an American Flag out bfflowers,'lastyear,on Cedar
Street and Mazzoccoli Way: Thisyear, we'are going to make a blue and gold "N" out offlowers forNewington.

Adult Education Classes
Bill DeMaio reported thatthe Department is offering 99 online classes in the areas ofparalegal, pharmacy, computer
work, and more. The Department will get 30 percent ofthe gross when we register people to take these online classes. It is
an experiment, so we'll see how it goes.
j. June Events and Volunteers Needed - June9t11,10th, and 11"'
Melissa Millershared a sign-up list for volunteers for the June 9th, 10"', and 11'11 events. There are multiple volunteer
opportunities for Newington Goes Country (June 9th), Food Truck Friday (June 10th), and MotorGycle Madness (June.
11th.) Board members can sign-up tonight, call the Parks and Recreation office, or email Melissa Miller to let us know
what shifts you can volunteer for, The volunteer information will be shared with Joe Harvey, so that he can make surewe
have volunteer shifts covered for these eyents.
k. Life. Be in it. Extravaganza 40th Anniversary Celebration
Bill DeMaio encouraged Board members to sign up online for this event, including theirt-shirt size. We have beautiful tshirts/designed by Hadeel Majdoub, Recreation Supervisor, that each Board member will get. We will have an
opportunityto takea group picture ofthe Board members. Bill DeMaio hopes thatthe Board members wiil attendthe
event. Heletthe Board knowthatthey should spread the word aboutthe event, Ifany past Board members have passed
away, a family membel' can attend the event in honor ofthem. Bill DeMaio and the Board mentioned some ofthe names
ofpeople that may be attending. Melissa Miller offered to take the Board member's information and she would register
/:
them in thecomputersystem.
;
L Mill Pond Pool Update
Bill DeMaio reported that this morning, he and Clay Pedigo went to Mill Pond Pool. The mechanics had the filter room
open at Mill Pond Ppol. There was an 8-inch PVC pipe, along the ground in the filter room for 18ft. It was all split in half.
Ei.ve inlet pipes from there go into the filter system. The short story is, Mill Pond Pool is in deep trouble. T.here, is a pool
company coming, hopefully tomorrow, to estimate what it is going to take to fix. Bill DeMaio said the pipe is plastic, so
he doesn't think it should be too expensive. It will be more ofa labor cost than a product cost. It is in an awkward position
on the ground, behind the filter. Bill DeMaio wanted the Board to know, in case they should hear it from anyone.
XII. COMMENTS BY THE BOARD
Don Woods shared the someone came into his store and was complaining, to a certain extent, that where her daughter
lives,she has access to a system called Hello Mommy or Hello Mom. It is a system where parents get notifiGations from
their child's preschool or daycare. The patron said she came to theNewington Parks and Recreation Office to see ifthis
system was available through the Department and was told no. She wanted to know why. Bill DeMaio explained that there
is an app on the phone that our new preschool director, Coral Richardson, brought to the Department's attention. The
StateofCT Office ofEarly Childhood uses it and it tracks each skill that kids are learning in preschool, during the day.It
tracks their readiness for kindergarten. Throughthe app, teachers and cansend pictures and videos ofthe children and
send it to the parents on their phone. Bill DeMaio said he didn't think much of it, as it was only $100.00/month. He
thought it was a great investment and told the preschool director to buy it for the preschool to use. Low and behold, Bill
DeMaio found out that it is considered a computer program by the Town's IT Department. We are paying$ 100.00/month
and the parents are upset. They did hear about it since.the preschool staffwas so excited about it. Honestly, we didn't
consider it a computer program since we all use apps on our phones. However, if it touches an iPad, acomputer, or the tv
screens in our office or the preschoolclassroom, we can see the way the IT Department looks at it, We now have to fill
out a form asking for the IT Department to study the app to determine ifthey can support it. It could take a day; it could
take a year. The Department is still waiting to hear back from Paul Boutot, the Town's IT.Director. We want.to be able to
use the HiMama app beeause it is agobd thing for the parents and the kids in our preschoolprogl'am. We have the new
iPads, we have the television screen in the preschool classroom, we have a laptop from the pools. It's not going to cost the
Town anything. Don Woods asked Bill DeMaio ifthat is something that the Board should act on. He also asked ifBill
DeMaio felt strongly thatwe should have it; Bill DeMaio responded that he thinks we should have the app. The
Department has had complaints.It is.a secure app and it doesn'ttouch the computer system itself. Bill DeMaio suggested
that he would circle back with Paul Boutot tolet him knowthatthe Board is concerned about it and wants it to happen.
That would be fair, Don Woods suggested that the Board could discuss it again at next month's meeting. Thomas Gill
asked ifit is the support that the IT Department is concerned about, Bill DeMaio replied by sayingthat the IT Department
has to review it to determine if it is something he wants to support. Jay Bottalico asked if it was something that the IT
Department would have to get into from a computer end ofit. Coral Richardson has trained her staff; she is so good. She
is going to train all of her staff, but they do not want to use their owrt, phones to use the app. We were hoping to use the
two iPads from the pools, as an economicway ofdoingit. Eileen Franeolino shared that you can get another phone

number on your phone so that parents don't have the teacher's personal cell phone numbers. It would be a Google phone
nymber. Bil! DeMaio said wewill look into it. Jay Bottalico said that Bill DeMaio should let Paul Boutot know that the
Board members want to bring the concerns to his attention. That would be fair.
Eileen Francolino asked Bill DeMaio about the status ofthe Lucy Robbins Welles Library and the parking lot. Bill
DeMaio responded that he did a little research and talked to the ChiefofPolice, Stephen Clark. He had asked CbiefClark
ifastaffmember told someone they were not supposed to park there, what would happen ifthey parked there anyway.lf
someone wanted to park in an empty parking space, there is no ordinance and no state law saying they cannot park there.
Eileen Francolino shared that apparently there is an MOU somewhere, about the use ofthe library parking lot during
Parks and Recreation events, that the Building Committee did way back when. She added that the handicapped parking
spaces are in the library area ofthe parking lot. Bill DeMaio added that Keith Chapman asked him to call OFI to see ifwe
can use their parking lot, which he thinks they would be willing to do. Ifthey ever turn the school bus parking and bus
garage into a parking lot, that would be the greatest answer. The library can use our parking lot and the parking lot at the
Senior and Disabled Center fortheir overflow parking. Thomas Gill asked ifthere is anything on paper, or any long-range
plans, for ideas for the school bus parking lot and the bus garage. Bill DeMaio replied that he thinks the Town Manager
has a sub-committee looking for places for the school buses and the bus garage. There is talk about finding another
location for the school buses.
XIII. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
NONE.
XIV. ADJOURNMENT
Jay Bottalico made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Don Woods seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:37 PM.

Respectfully submitted by,

MeCissa. MiCCer
Melissa Miller

